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FROM THE RABBI’S DESK 

 

Observations from the Bimah: High Holidays 5783 

The High Holidays have just ended and for me the services 
went smoothly, although we did have a few hiccups (which 
I hope went unnoticed).  The Cantor and the choir were 
fantastic and the work of each of, the Executive Com-
mittee; Madaline Bruno; Jacqui Walker;  Wellington Castro; 
and, Andy Lewitt, was incredible.  The people who led our 
satellite kids services, Steve Hirsch, Sara Birnbaum, Leslie 
Liss and Ilana Goldstein, cared for our most precious peo-
ple. Of course, without Andy Goldstein and Mike Katz, we 
all would have been lost.  Therefore, we owe them, and all 
of the ushers and greeters; Torah and Haftorah readers; as 
well as those who helped lead the service, a huge debt of 
gratitude. 

I thought it would be nice to share what I saw from the bi-
mah (pulpit).     

Looking out over the crowd that courageously returned to 
the building, I was struck by how many people came, in-
cluding some whom I am sure were still not yet totally 
comfortable being in a large crowd. I also thought of others 
who were at home, streaming. It was wonderful to have so 
many people in the sanctuary; the people who were absent 
in person were missed, but not forgotten.  

Here are some of my other observations: 

1. We are genuinely joyful. 

People like to sing and talk to each other.   

2.    We put an arm around those who are crying. 

At emotional times in the service, I saw people putting 
their arms around someone else; I observed people follow-
ing someone to the bathroom so as to be able to assist if 
necessary or just to check to make sure someone was ok.  

3.    We laugh at jokes and sometimes even at ourselves.  

There is no doubt that we are a quirky congregation and 
we love that about ourselves. We do not put on airs. We 
like to laugh. 

4.   We are diverse in our Jewish practices as well as in 
terms of  age and background.  

We come from different backgrounds and we do not all 
have the same degree of knowledge of, or type of expo-
sure to, Judaism.  Some of us are just starting out on a Jew-
ish journey; others are very knowledgeable. We figure out 
how to make it work.  We continue to strive to do better in 
a quest to meet everyone where they are.   

5.     We are grateful. 

People say, “thank you.”  People are appreciative of each 
other and do not withhold their gratitude.  

6.     So many chip in in so many different ways. 

As you can see from my “thank you” list above, there are 
many people who contribute different things.  As the rabbi, 
I see every detail attended to, from shining the silver on 
the Torahs, to buying Hershey kisses, to printing tickets, to 
producing the Book of Remembrance. And there are a 
thousand other things.  
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CANTOR 

7.     We blend well together.  

While we are diverse, we get along well together.  We are 
interested in each other’s lives. 

8.     We are forgiving.   

No doubt we make mistakes.  We call someone by the 
wrong name; we forget an honor and skip over someone. 
We make perhaps a thousand other missteps.  But most of 
us just let it go.  We do not stand on ceremony. We leave 
it behind and we move on.  

9.     We like to participate. 

People love to sing and clap from their seats. Some like to 
lead parts of the service.  It may sometimes be difficult for 
an usher to get people affirmatively to participate in a ser-
vice, but just sitting back and listening to the congregation 
brings a huge positive energy to the services, and to every-
thing we do during the entire year.  

What we do between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur is 

important.  However, equally important is what we do 

between Yom Kippur and the following Rosh Hashanah.  I 

look forward to seeing everyone throughout this  entire 

year. 

Parshat Vayera, which is coming up on Shabbat, Novem-
ber 12th, opens with the words: 
  
Vayera elav Ado-nai b’elyonei Mamre v’hu yoshev petach 
ha-ohel k’khom hayom. 
 
The Lord appeared to him by the terebinths of Mamre, 
and he was sitting at the entrance of the tent as the day 
grew hot. 
  
From these few words, the Rabbis derived the mitzvah of 
bikur cholim (visiting the sick), one of the most meaning-
ful of the mitzvot that we have. Avraham is resting at the 
entrance to his tent, recovering from the pain of his cir-
cumcision at the end of the previous parsha. God ap-
pears to him, comforting him in his time of pain. Usually 
God appears when He has a message to give, but this 
time God merely brings His presence. 

When we visit those who are sick, we emulate God’s be-
havior and walk in His ways. When God appears to Av-
raham, He does not cure him of his pain, and He does not 
even say a word to him. It is God’s presence alone that is 
healing. From this we learn that it is not so important what 
we say when we visit someone who is sick, but merely that 
we are present with them. The role of a visitor is not to fix 
or to cure, but to bring caring and empathy, and to affirm 
the person’s humanity at a time that this person may be 
feeling isolated or depressed. 
  
It is said in the Talmud that visiting one who is sick re-
moves 1/60 of their pain. One commentator asks, in that 
case could 60 visitors completely cure the sick person? 
There are a variety of answers to this question. One com-
mentator answers that 60 visitors could indeed heal the 
person completely, if each one of them loved the person 
as themselves. While we know rationally that this is not 
how sickness and health ultimately work, it is an image 
that demonstrates the powerful effect a visit can have on a 
sick person. It shows us the approach we should have as a 
visitor - that we should have a loving intention and value 
the person as we do ourselves. 
  
While bikur cholim is one of the most challenging of the 
mitzvot, it is one that is truly Godly. 

PRESIDENT 

Standing in front of an overflow crowd on the first day 

of Rosh Hashanah was not only exhilarating, but it also 

gave me the chills just to see so many of our members 

and guests back in our building.   I hope that the warmth 

in the sanctuary was palpable not only to me, but also 

to all who attended our services.  

GHC is back!  Of course, we never went away, but it is 

still good to see so many of us comfortable enough to 

join fellow members and friends and to pray once again 

together as a community.  That said, we still had 80 

families who live -streamed our Rosh Hashanah ser-

vices.  Hopefully, those who do not live far away will 

soon feel at ease coming to our building.  As I men-

tioned in my welcoming speech on Rosh Hashanah, I 

have no idea what the new “normal” will look like.  I can 

see us continuing to have hybrid services and events.    
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Look for details and pricing in future emails and in GHC News. 

 

       For more info or to volunteer to help:   

                                Contact  Leslie: VPmembership@ghcny.org 

 

SAVE THE DATE!!!  
 

       Hanukkah Family Dinner!!  

Sunday, December 11th 

 

 

Delicious Dinner, including Latkes 

Candle Lighting 

Sing-along! 

Glorious Games 

Delirious Dreidles 

Chocolate Gelt 

mailto:VPmembership@ghcny.org
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The Live Stream and/or Zoom events do have positive as-

pects.   It is difficult to complain about watching services 

with a cup of coffee or participating in an event via Zoom, 

thus avoiding having to leave home at night and drive back 

in the dark.  On the other hand, there is a tremendous 

amount to be said for socializing in person and speaking 

face-to-face with one’s peers.  The isolation of the pan-

demic is largely over.   

However, we at GHC will take it one step at a time.  Those 

who feel more comfortable wearing a mask, please do so.  

For those who prefer to sit in pods, they are available to 

you.  The leadership and clergy at GHC are here for you, to 

make you feel comfortable and welcome whenever you 

choose to join us.    

I would  be remiss if I  did not thank  those who  made  the 

High Holidays such a successful and enthralling experience.  

First and foremost, Rabbi Stein and  Cantor  May, who  led 

services  with  passion  and  knowledge.   The two of them 

started collaborating in preparation for the services  many 

months  ago.   The choir sounded beautiful  and, under the 

guidance of Cantor May,  worked extremely  well together 

to make the services inspiring to all of us.  The months of 

rehearsals was quite apparent.   

 

Andy Goldstein and Michael Katz deserve our gratitude for 

handling the  giving out  of honors and  for reaching out to 

all our  Torah readers.   Andy also  worked  extremely hard 

making sure the services moved along smoothly.   

Junior Congregation, which is very participatory and a 

great learning experience, was led by Steve Hirsch, who 

always gets the kids involved and motivated.  Our six and 

under Mishpacha Service was once again led by Leslie Liss 

and Ilana Goldstein. Leslie and Ilana’s enthusiasm can be 

described only if you observe it for yourself. Each of Junior 

Congregation and the Mishpacha Service will resume on 

November 12th, so please put the date on your calendar.  

You do not want your children to miss out!  Our Teen Ser-

vices were led this year by our Rabbinic Intern, Sara Birn-

baum.  These services were more in the nature of discus-

sions, as opposed to services, perfectly appropriate for this 

age group.  When you ask a teen how it went and the re-

sponse is “very good”, accompanied by a smile, this says it 

all! 

A thank you also is due to those members of the Board of 

Trustees, along with some past presidents and non-Board 

members, who stepped up and served as greeters and 

ushers.  There are too many to mention but you know who 

you are.  Our checkers this year were Laurene Heuston, 

wife of our custodian, Andrew Lewitt, and Wellington Cas-

tro, our bookkeeper.  Everyone did a great job of ensuring 

a smooth flow from entering the building to finding a seat.  

Special thanks also is due to our office staff, Madaline Bru-

no, Jacqui Walker and Wellington Castro, for printing, mail-

ing and keeping track of our ticket distribution, and to our 

custodians, Andrew Lewitt and Andre Whitted, for all their 

hard work.   

Mere   words cannot  really  express  my  gratitude  for our 
countless  volunteers  and  employees,  all of  whom make 
GHC a true second home!   
 
Having  acknowledged  how wonderful  the  High  Holidays 
were, it is  now time to  move forward.   There  are various 
events  planned  for the  upcoming  months, such as Israeli 
dancing for  adults and teens on November 13th, a number 
of classes and discussion groups, BBYO for our teens, Book 
Club,  and  our  Hanukkah  Family dinner,  which will be on 
December 11th.   More  events will be scheduled, so please 
watch your emails  AND read GHC News. I look forward to 
seeing you!  By the way, if you have any ideas for an activi-
ty or event that you would like us to consider,  please feel 
free to let me know at president@ghcny.org.  If it interests 
you, I am sure it will interest others!   
 
Keep smiling, 
Jeff Liss, President 

PRESIDENT’ MESSAGE  cont’d from pg 3  

Cont’d on pg. 7 

OUR SCHOOLS 

 

Are the chaggim “behind us?” Oh no… the new year has 

just started, and now it is time to put all the things we 

thought about, and prayed about, into practice! I am sure 

by now that many people have come across this version of 

Vidui, which instead of outlining our sins, enumerates all 

the things we have done well, individually and as a com-

munity. We aspire to continue all these things at GHC. 

mailto:president@ghcny.org
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Mishpacha Services 
For Families with Children who are Six and Younger 

We will sing, pray, tell stories, march with the Torah                           
at the Main Service and have fun! 

Saturday November 12th @ 10:30 AM 

                                           Come learn about the first Jews-Avraham & Sarah.                                         
We will make a fabulous project depicting how G-d promised Avraham that he would 
have as many children as the stars in the sky and the sands on the beach (that’s us!). 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday December 10th @ 10:30 AM 
 

We will make Hanukkah decorations                                                                          
and yummy edible dreidels. 

Come bring your parents, grandparents and friends! 
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OUR SCHOOLS  Cont’d from pg. 5 

 

 

Important Dates to Remember in our ECC & Religious 

School 

Wednesday, November 2nd, 6:15 p.m.: Hebrew High 

School 

Saturday, November 5th, 9:30 a.m.: Bat Mitzvah of 

Clara Finklestein 

Saturday, November 12th, 10:30 a.m.: Mishpacha 

Shabbat (a fun interactive service for children six 

and under) AND Junior Congregation (geared to 

children in 2nd grade-7th grade) featuring our Vav 

& Zayin classes  

Wednesday, November 16th, 6:15 p.m.: Hebrew High 

School 

Sunday, November 20th, 10 a.m.: 18th Annual Turkey 

Drop AND Bnei Mitzvah Family Program 

Tuesday, November 22nd, 7:30 p.m.: Interfaith 

Thanksgiving Service hosted at GHC 

November 23rd – November 27th: Religious School 

and ECC CLOSED for Thanksgiving  

 

December 3rd, 9:30 a.m.: Bar Mitzvah of Zachary  

 Krady 

December 4th, 9:30 a.m.: Chanukah Mini-Mart 

December 7th, 5:30 p.m.: ECC PJ Library Milk &  

 Cookies Night, NO Club Lunch  

December 7th, 6:15 p.m.: Hebrew High School 

Saturday, December 10th, 10:30 a.m.: Mishpacha 

Shabbat (a fun interactive service for children six 

and under) AND Junior Congregation (geared to 

children in 2nd grade-7th grade) featuring our Hay 

class 

December 11th, 9:30 a.m.: Chanukah Mini-Mart 

December 11th, 4 p.m., Chanukah Family Dinner 

December 17th, 9:30 a.m.: Bar Mitzvah of Jonah  

 Tepper Bass 

December 18th, 10 a.m.: Bnei Mitzvah Family  

 Program 

December 21st, 10:30 a.m.: ECC Chanukah Party 

December 21st, 6:15 p.m.: Hebrew High School 

December 25th – January 2nd: Religious School and 

ECC CLOSED for Winter Break  

Positive Confession (Vidui) by R' Avi Weiss 
 

We have loved 
We have blessed 
We have grown 
We have spoken positively 
We have raised up 
We have shown compassion 
We have acted enthusiastically 
We have been empathetic 
We have cultivated truth 
We have given good advice 
We have respected 
We have learned 
We have forgiven 
We have been creative 
We have stirred 
We have been spiritual activists 
We have been just 
We have longed for the Land [of Israel] 
We have been merciful 
We have given full effort 
We have supported 
We have contributed 
We have repaired 
 

This year our schools have: 

Fostered connections, whether virtually or in person 

Brought joy into our homes and to our families, even 

during challenging times  

Offered support when people were struggling 

Built lifelong friendships 

Supported new parents 

Created opportunities to stay connected, in very crea-

tive ways 

Continued learning opportunities, no matter what 

Celebrated simchas in different ways, and held each oth-

er in sorrow 

Welcomed new families into our community, and wel-

comed back families to GHC 

And are stronger than ever! 

 

Thank you to everyone for supporting our schools and 

being a part of our GHC family. May this year be one of 

health, growth and connectedness. 

 

Warmly, 

Amy 
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The Green Team continues to be an active part of GHC.  

We have recently affiliated with Repair the Sea/Tikkun 
HaYam, which devotes its energy to cleaning up water 
pollution. This year was their fifth annual Reverse Tash-
lich to clean up trash and litter along water bodies. GHC 
joined, and planned to participate with over 200 inter-
national affiliates on October 2nd. We planned ours 
along the Saw Mill River on the South County Trail, with 
the support of GroundWorks Hudson Valley. We had to 
postpone because of the weather and  rescheduled for 
October 30th.  

We have also joined the Jewish Climate Leadership Coa-
lition, which is a part of Hazon. Watch GHC News for 
weekly Green tips. Do you have an idea on how we can 
co-sponsor a program? If so, please contact Enid Lot-
stein at greening@GHCNY.org. 

Enid Lotstein 

The entire Greenburgh Hebrew Center community ex-
presses its deepest sympathy to: 
 
The family of our dear member, Bernice Strauss, on her 
passing 
 
Howard Zauberman, on the passing of his beloved moth-
er, Herta Zauberman 
 
Jonathan Pollio, on the passing of his beloved father, 
Howard Pollio 
 
George Katz, on the passing of his beloved sister, Miriam 
Alexander 
 
May their memory always be a blessing. 

OUR SINCERE CONDOLENCES 

GREEN TEAM 

6 medium potatoes (about 3 pounds) 

¼ cup extra virgin olive oil 

¾ cy fresh lemon juice (about 4 lemons) 

1 teaspoon ground allspice 

1 teaspoon ground cumin 

1 teaspoon ground white pepper 

1 teaspoon kosher salt 

4 scallions chopped (optional) 

2 hardboiled eggs, quartered and chopped (optional) 

Fresh flat leaf parsley for garnish 

1. Boil the potatoes in a large pot of salted water over 
medium high heat, uncovered, for 20 minutes, or until 
tender. Drain and peel the potatoes, and cut them 
into small chunks while still warm. Put the potatoes in 
a medium- size mixing bowl. 

GREEN TEAM RECIPE 

2.     While the potatoes are still warm, add the olive oil 
and lemon juice to the mixing bowl. Season the 
potatoes with the allspice, cumin, white pepper 
and salt. Add the scallions, if desired. Toss the 
potatoes gently. Top with the eggs if desired and 
garnish with parsley. Serve at room temperature  

Yield: 6-8 servings 

Source: “Aromas of Aleppo: The Legendary Cuisine of 
Syrian Jews” by Poopa Dweck 

MEMBERSHIP   

Wow!  We have had a busy fall!  Following our hugely 

successful barbeque on Labor Day,  complete with a 

record- breaking attendance of 183 people, we contin-

ued the fun during the High Holidays.  Rosh Hashanah 

and Yom Kippur filled our synagogue with members 

and guests of all ages, attending a variety of services in 

the main sanctuary, Junior Congregation, a teen service 

and the Mishpacha Service for families with young chil-

dren.  It was exhilarating to see the sanctuary overflow-

ing with people listening to Rabbi Stein blowing the 

shofar!  Folks were quite complimentary of all of the 

various services. 

Cont’d on pg 9 

mailto:greening@GHCNY.org
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I hope everyone enjoyed the High Holidays and Festival of 

Sukkot with family and friends. How wonderful that so 

many of us were together again at GHC to celebrate the 

Holidays.  

Thank you to all who contributed to Sisterhood’s High 

Holiday fundraisers: Honey from the Heart, High Holidays 

Baked Goods Sale and High Holidays Greetings Card. 

Thanks to your generosity, the fundraising goals for these 

three programs have been exceeded. Sisterhood has 

been able to use the proceeds from these programs to 

make our annual contribution to the ECC for Project 

Seed; provide beautiful floral arrangements to enhance 

the Bima on the High Holidays and Sukkot; and, provide 

congregants with Break Fast cake and juice after the 

Neilah Service on Yom Kippur. Special thanks to Tina Cor-

nell for her help in working with Carlson’s Greenhouse 

and Nursery in the ordering of the floral arrangements for 

the Bima, and to Arlene Krawitz and Robin Rosenberg for 

their help in distributing the High Holidays baked goods 

to those who ordered. 

We extend our condolences to the family of Bernice 

Strauss, who was an integral part of Sisterhood and GHC 

for so many years. Bernice was Sisterhood VP of Mem-

bership, as well as GHC VP of Membership, and Sister-

hood President. Bernice also continued to serve on the 

Sisterhood Board, giving generously of her time and   ad-

vice in respect of our events and projects.  

For many years, Bernice wrote heart-felt notes on behalf 

of Sisterhood to those who had suffered the loss of a 

loved one or were ill. She was honored by Sisterhood in 

1995 as Woman of the Year and by the Women’s League 

Torah Fund in December 2020. Bernice was a treasured 

friend and we will miss her bright smile and enthusiasm. 

 

  

  

MEMBERSHIP cont’d from pg. 8  

Sukkot was celebrated with joy, laughter and games at 

two events:  Sangria in the Sukkah, where we greeted 

old friends while making new ones.  Families congregat-

ed in the Sukkah for Pizza in the Hut.  Children enjoyed 

making edible Sukkot out of graham crackers, icing and 

fruit loops.  Decorations were made for the Sukkah and 

to take home.  Kids of all ages enjoyed the afternoon. 

Let’s continue the excitement!!!!  On November 13th 

Membership and Sisterhood are combining forces to 

bring Leng Tan to teach Israeli Dancing!  Leng, who has 

been teaching for 45 years, is a patient but passionate 

teacher.  She teaches throughout the tri-state area.  At 

the Westchester Jewish Festival of Music and Art, she 

taught dances to large groups whose experience ranged 

from none to a great deal.  Within a few minutes, we 

were all dancing and having a lot of fun!  There’s more 

to Israeli dancing than just the Hora!  

Calling all October, November and December babies!!! 

We are celebrating you at Simcha Shabbat on Novem-

ber 19th! At our last Simcha Shabbat, we also celebrated 

a few wedding anniversaries.  If you tell us your special 

date, we would be delighted to celebrate you too! 

December brings Hanukkah!  At our annual Hanukkah 

Dinner on December 11th, we will gather to light can-

dles, sing our favorite Hanukkah songs, eat a delicious 

dinner, play dreidel  and other Hanukkah- themed 

games and perhaps have a contest.  We are still in the 

planning stages.  Keep reading GHC News for all the de-

tails and to RSVP. 

GHC is the place to be!!   There are so many more activ-

ities happening, ranging from interesting classes, to the 

followed by a delicious Kiddush.  On the second  Shab-

bat of each month, there is a fun, interactive,  

Mishpacha Service for families with kids who are six and 

under and Junior Congregation for 2nd-7th graders.  Each 

Mishpacha Service has a theme while each Junior Con-

gregation honors a Religious School class.  Check out 

GHC  Book Club, to support groups, to great Shabbat 

services News for the details.  Teens meet on Wednes-

day evenings for thought- provoking discussions at He-

brew High School.  They are planning a variety of activi-

ties in the next few months.  There is something for 

everyone, so please come join the fun! 

SISTERHOOD 

Cont’d on pg. 11 
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November 19th 

We are celebrating : 

     Birthdays    Anniversaries       

Simchas 

That occur in October, November and December! 

 

We know your birthdays.   

Please share your anniversaries and simchas!  
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Here is a brief review of the three Sisterhood events that 

took place in September and October: 

On Sunday, September 18, Sisterhood held its in-person 

Welcome Back Brunch. Our guest speakers on Zoom 

from FORCE (Facing Our Risk of Cancer Empowered) and 

Danielle Gelb, Certified Genetics Counselor from In-

formed DNA. Their presentation on Genetic Testing for 

Inherited Cancer Risk was impactful and educational. 

On Monday, September 19, a group of 12 enjoyed a pri-

vate tour, with a fabulous guide, of the widely acclaimed 

art exhibit “Women’s Work” at the Lyndhurst Mansion,  

along with a tour of the Mansion itself. The ground-

breaking art exhibit was phenomenal, as were the Man-

sion’s decorative arts and architecture. Prior to our visit 

of Lyndhurst, we had lunch outdoors at a local restau-

rant. It was a wonderful way to enjoy one of the last days 

of summer. 

Our third event, on Sunday, October 23, was “Five Years 

Since Charlottesville: Sisterhood Presents Diane 

D’Costa”. The event began with a delicious brunch, fol-

lowed by a powerful Q&A session with Diane D’Costa. 

Diane, who was a student at UVA in 2017 during the 

Unite the Right rally, was near the frontline of this dead-

ly rally and was a witness at the VA Supreme Court trial 

against march organizers.  Diane is currently an educa-

tor, artist and organizer. As a self-described queer, 

brown, Jewish, woman, combating systems of oppres-

sion and building coalitions amongst marginalized com-

munities is at the center of her work. She currently 

serves as the Director of Advocacy and Community Part-

nerships for Prince George’s County council member, 

Edward Burroughs.  Diane is a firm believer that we must 

continue to speak out loudly about Anti-Semitism in or-

der to counteract it. 

Turning to upcoming events, on Sunday, November 13 at 

11AM, there will be an Israeli Folk Dancing Class, co-

sponsored by Sisterhood, Membership and Adult Educa-

tion/Cultural Affairs. Our instructor,  Leng Tan, is an  ex-

perienced Israeli Folk Dancer with over 20 years of  expe-

rience. Leng will show us that Israeli dancing is more  

than just doing the Hora. Light refreshments will be 

served. It will be fun for all ages. 

SISTERHOOD cont’d from pg. 9 
Sisterhood’s Hanukkah Mini-Mart will be back in business 

at GHC on Sundays, December 4 and 11 from 9:30AM to 

1:00PM. We will have loads of Hanukkah items, ranging 

from the traditional, such as candles, menorahs and drip 

trays, to the novelty, such as socks,  dreidel head boppers, 

fun dreidels and snow globes, and so much more. Details 

will be available in GHC News as we get closer to the 

dates of the sale. 

Sisterhood is planning on holding a Hanukkah event on 

the evening of Monday, December 19 but plans have not 

yet been finalized. Details of the event will be upcoming 

in a future GHC News. You can never do too much cele-

brating of Hanukkah! 

The 2023 Mah Jongg card is now on sale. Prices are $14 
for a regular type size card and $15 for the large type. 
GHC benefits from the sale. Order as many cards for your 
Mah Jongg group as you choose. Or you may use your 
card to play Mah Jongg on the website 
www.realmahjongg.com, which enables you to play 
online against the computer, your friends or other mem-
bers of an online group. Your 2023 cards can be ordered 
from Iris Sherman by e-mailing mahjonggcard@ghcny.org 
or by going to the Mah Jongg page on the GHC website, 
ghcny.org/mahjongg. Do not delay – the deadline for or-
dering is January 20, 2023. Thank you, Iris, for all your 
help in running the Mah Jongg Card sale. 
 
Sisterhood’s Membership Drive is underway. Remember 

that Sisterhood is a major supporter of GHC, culturally, 

spiritually and financially. Thank you to those who already 

joined for 2022-2023. If you still need to join, see our 

Membership flyer on the Sisterhood page on the GHC 

website, in the GHC News or in this issue of the 

Hamvaser. Besides the educational, cultural and religious 

programs we present, we do much more for GHC. We 

provide the beautiful flower arrangements you see on the 

Bima for the holidays; send Shiva dinners to bereaved 

families; operate the GHC Gift Shop; present each Bar and 

Bat Mitzvah celebrant with a personally inscribed Siddur; 

and, fund ECC and RS activities, to name just a few. 

Enjoy a wonderful Thanksgiving weekend the end of No-

vember and a joyous Hanukkah with your family and 

friends in December! 

Allyn Salpeter, Sisterhood GHC President 

http://www.realmahjongg.com
mailto:mahjonggcard@ghcny.org
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Cont’d  on  pg. 13 

Clara Finkelstein 

Lech Lecha 

 
On November 5th, 2022, Clara Finkelstein will become a 

Bat Mitzvah.  Clara is a 7th grader, and the youngest mem-

ber of the Finkelstein household (except for Piper, our 3-

year-old pup(!)). Clara enjoys dance parties with Hailey 

(age 18) and building Legos with Ellis (age 16).  

Clara excels in everything she puts her mind to. She is an 

excellent student, and you will often find her with her 

nose in a book (although she prefers reading for pleasure 

rather than for a school assignment(!)).  Clara also enjoys 

playing basketball and soccer, and has been perfecting 

her goalie skills.  She is hoping to get back into skiing, 

from which she has taken a hiatus due to Covid.  When 

not on the field or on the court, you might find Clara prac-

ticing one of her instruments. She has taken piano lessons 

since first grade and picked up the clarinet in third grade.  

She has been playing the clarinet for both the middle 

school band and an extra-curricular jazz ensemble. 

What Clara loves most of all is baking.  She has always 

enjoyed spending time in the kitchen, helping her grand-

mother to decorate birthday cakes or helping her mother 

to get dinner ready.  But over the last few years, her love 

for baking has grown into a passion, as well as a possible 

career path, as she talks about opening a bakery/cafe in 

Maine!  In fact, her most treasured birthday gift was a 

powder blue stand-up mixer that she named Trixie.  One 

of Clara’s favorite recipes is a sweet, chewy, challah bread 

(a recipe she perfected from a GHC class she took over 

Zoom during the pandemic). Clara can do a perfect six-

strand braid in under one minute! You can actually watch 

her as she teaches her recipe and braiding technique on 

YouTube at https://youtu.be/nxSInk6YWDs 

Clara loves to help others in any way she can and since 

adopting our dog, Piper, just before the pandemic, this 

has extended to four-legged creatures.  For her Mitzvah 

project, Clara will be volunteering at Paws Crossed in 

Elmsford, working primarily with the dogs (because she 

needs an adult with her, and her mom is allergic to cats

(!))  Clara will also be donating some of her Bat Mitzvah 

gifts to organizations that help animals in need.     

One of Clara’s favorite times of year is summer. She loves  

camp in upstate New York, where she spends seven bliss-

ful weeks, and adores the family’s yearly trips to Ogun-

quit Maine, where beach outings are a daily ritual and ice 

cream is on the menu every night.     

Robert, Ilana, Clara, Hailey and Ellis invite the congrega-

tion to share in their Simcha and the Kiddush following 

services. 

Zachary Krady 
Vayetzi 
 
Zachary Krady is a 7th grader who will be called to the To-

rah as a Bar Mitzvah on December 3rd. Zachary has a 

great sense of humor and has many friends. He is the 

type of boy who finds a way to get along with everyone 

he knows. He is very curious and the most adventurous 

person in his family. He has no fears, whether it be snow 

skiing, ziplining, or going on roller coasters. Zachary has a 

younger brother, Daniel, who is 10, and two adored cats. 

He is a loving older brother and a great role model for 

Daniel.  

Zachary has always impressed his parents with his ma-

turity and ability to handle challenges with great ease. As 

a student, Zachary has excelled at every step along his 

journey. He is an honor student who works hard and fo-

cuses on doing the best he can at everything he takes on 

– whether playing cello or learning karate, earning his 

black belt at the age of 9. The same can be said about 

Zachary’s preparation for his Bar Mitzvah – he listens, 

practices, and is focused on excelling on the occasion of 

this important milestone.  

Zachary loves sports – both playing and watching, espe-

cially football, basketball, baseball, and soccer. He plays 

basketball, baseball, and soccer throughout the year on 

various teams. He shares his father’s love for Miami 

sports teams, mainly the Miami Dolphins and Miami 

Heat, and is an avid sports fan. 

For the past four years, Zachary has gone to sleepaway 

camp in upstate New York. This has been a tremendous 

experience for him, one that has brought him many new 

friends. 

B’NEI MITZVAH BIOS 
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Zachary is proud to become a Bar Mitzvah and has al-

ready begun to take on the responsibilities that come 

with adulthood. He is helpful in the house, takes care of 

the family’s cats, and has found the right balance be-

tween school work and leisure time. Zachary loves to 

read and avidly collects sports trading cards, mainly foot-

ball, and basketball. Through card collecting, he and his 

brother have already learned essential life skills related 

to business, such as negotiating prices, bidding on eBay, 

and investing.  

Zachary is the type of person whose curiosities and inter-

ests will lead him to many exciting pathways in the years 

ahead. His family is so proud of all that Zachary is today 

and what he has achieved. But they are even more excit-

ed to watch as he matures into the person he will be-

come and to see what the future holds for him. 

Zachary would like to thank Cantor May, Rabbi Stein, and 

all of his religious school teachers, for their help in pre-

paring him for this milestone. His family welcomes the 

entire congregation to share in their Simcha and to 

attend the Kiddush on Saturday, December 3, 2022. 

Jonah Bass 

Vayeshev 

 

Jonah will become a Bar Mitzvah on December 17th.  Miriam 
Tepper and Adam Bass invite the entire GHC community to 
share in their Simcha and the Kiddush following services. 
 
Jonah is a 7th grader.  He is the younger brother of 9th grad-
er, Sam, and big brother to a two- year old canine and local 
celebrity, Goldie. 
 
Jonah moved to Westchester from Boston one year ago and 
earnestly dove into his new life in Dobbs Ferry, including Bar 
Mitzvah preparation and the GHC community, which provid-
ed a very warm welcome. 
 
Jonah brings energy and enthusiasm to whatever he takes 
on, whether on the field, in the classroom, at camp, or telling 
jokes.  He loves playing sports, especially soccer and basket-
ball, and also avidly follows any and all sports.  
 
For his Mitzvah project, Jonah wanted to help people who 
have been wrongfully incarcerated.  He is raising money in 
support of the Innocence Project, an organization dedicated 
to exonerating individuals who have been wrongfully convict-
ed and to working to reform the criminal justice system to 
prevent future injustices. 

 
B’NEI MITZVAH BIOS cont’d from pg 11 CARING COMMUNITY 

It was a pleasure seeing so many of you for High Holiday 
services.  We are so happy to see you looking well and 
happy to return to our GHC.  As you probably know, the 
Caring Community relies on volunteers to assist mem-
bers. We have had a very long list of dedicated volunteers 
for our Caring Community. However, this is the perfect 
time for me to wipe the slate (or list ) clean.  As we start a 
new year, I am starting a new volunteer list. 

If you have been a CC volunteer in the past, we thank 
you.  Your participation has helped us as we strive to be 
present where help is needed.  If you can no longer vol-
unteer, please accept my deepest thanks for all you have 
done for our community.  If you are happy to continue as 
a CC volunteer, kindly let me know this by sending me an 
email at sheilagreenwald.sg@gmail.com.   Please indicate 
your preferred email address as this will be the way I will 
contact you.  When a need arises, I will email our volun-
teers.  If you are able to help, please let me know.  If you 
cannot help at that time, no problem.  Perhaps you will 
be the one to help the next time! 

How does this work, you might ask.  When Rabbi Stein 
identifies a need within our community in respect of 
which he thinks our CC might be able to help, he shares 
this with us, in confidence. 

Sometimes we send a much-needed meal. Sometimes it 
is a soup and challah delivered after a Shiva.  If it is food 
we are delivering, we get it from Seasons.  If you are pick-
ing it up, I ask you to submit your receipt for reimburse-
ment.  Some of our members find comfort from a contin-
uing call from a CC “friendly caller”.  We have several 
wonderful members who already do this with several 
members regularly. In fact, this is a terrific volunteer op-
portunity that you can do from the comfort of your 
home. Our callers are happy to keep in touch with mem-
bers they may or may not know. 

This is the perfect time to thank those of you who gener-
ously donate to the Hesed fund.  These funds allow us to 
do what needs to be done for our members.   We greatly 
appreciate your kindness. 

Rabbi Stein recently spoke of “belonging”.  Each of us 
belongs to many different groups.  Perhaps this is a good 
time to belong to our CC group. If you have been thinking 
of joining us, there is no better time than right now.  We 
can only do what we do because of you.  Please let me 
know that you will join our effort. You will be glad you 
did! 

Thank you for caring, 

Sheila Greenwald, on behalf of the Caring Community  

http://gmail.com
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SHOP GHC FOR  
EVERYTHING HANUKKAH!  

  

Your Hanukkah Checklist – What would you like?  

Candles:  Traditional or tapers? Beeswax?  

Menorah: Adult, children  

Socks: Adult, children  

Gelt: Dairy or parve? (all nut-free!)  

Dreidels: Wooden, plastic  

Dreidel Head Boppers  

Decorative Matches  

Drip Trays  

Gift Wrap/Gift Bags/Bows  

Decorations (Gels, banners, lights)  

Novelty items – fun dreidels, snow globes  

Crafts  

If we don’t have what you are looking for, we can order it!  

  
Browse this Google catalog and select your merchandise:  

https://photos.app.goo.gl/V32wJFmmjyxuiYQ79  

  

Once you have selected your items, please click on this link to place your order:   

https://bit.ly/3V9lr2u  
  

You can order in advance and then pick up your order at GHC on Sunday, December 4 or 11, from 9:45 

am – 1 pm. You can also shop in person! Other pickup times can be arranged if necessary. Your pur-

chases support GHC.  

  

Hanukkah Mini Mart sponsored by GHC Sisterhood. For more information, please contact Allyn at 

Sisterhood@ghcny.org   
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2023 MAH JONGG CARDS  

ORDER YOUR MAH JONGG CARD THROUGH SISTERHOOD GHC!  
  

Order your 2023 cards for yourself and your group, and GHC will benefit! Cards will be 
mailed to your home sometime in April (a month before they will be available in stores.) 
Order as many as you need! Sisterhood receives a portion of the proceeds from the card 

sales.   
  

REGULAR PRINT CARD: $14.00/CARD      

LARGE PRINT CARD: $15.00/CARD  

  

You can pay for your Mah Jongg card(s) by check, payable to Sisterhood GHC, or by 
credit card via the GHC website. If you are paying by check, please mail your check to 
GHC. If you are paying by credit card, please go to the payments page of the GHC Web-
site:  https://www.ghcny.org/payment.php , click on 'donation', then 'Sisterhood-Mah 
Jongg Cards' for the type of Payment. Thank you for your support!   
          

Online form and more information at www.ghcny.org/mahjongg or email Iris at:  

mahjonggcard@ghcny.org  

  

 

DEADLINE: JANUARY 20, 2023  
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  DONATION FORM 

For your convenience, please use this form to make your donations. send to: 

Greenburgh Hebrew Center, 515 Broadway, Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522 

  

 This donation is being made by__________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________________________________ 

City / State / Zip______________________________________________________ 

Phone_______________________________Email___________________________ 

  

I wish to donate to the fund indicated. 

Attached is  my check in the amount of $________ 

In Honor of__________________________________________________________ 

In Memory of________________________________________________________ 

Other_______________________________________________________________ 

Please send an acknowledgment to : 

Name_______________________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________________________________ 

City / State / Zip______________________________________________________ 

 Office Use Only: 

Date received__________________________ 

  

To celebrate, remember, express  

appreciation & support  my  

synagogue, I have chosen the fund  

indicated below: 

Capital Fund $ _______________ 

Chesed Fund $ _______________ 

Cantor’s Discretionary $ _______ 

Early Childhood Center $ ______ 

General Fund  $______________ 

GHC Garden Fund $__________ 

Green Team $_______________ 

Jewish Education Fund $_______ 

Julia B. Chazen Camp Fund $___ 

Kiddush Fund $______________ 

Prayer Book Fund $___________ 

Rabbi’s Discretionary  $________ 

Rabbi Lubliner Memorial $_____ 

Religious School $ ___________ 

Religious Affairs $ ___________                      

Rockowitz Youth Fund $_______ 

Security Fund $_______ 

Social Action Fund $__________ 

Torah Fund $ ________________ 

Yahrzeit & Yiskor Fund $______ 

Youth Programs Fund $________ 

  

Cont’d on pg 19 

DONATIONS 

AUGUST 16, 2022  TO  OCTOBER 10, 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
BUILDING FUND    

Rabinowitz, Howard & Sharon In Memory of  Leon Rabinowitz  

 In Memory of  Nathan Murray 

Weiss, Andy & Sharon In Memory of  Steven Berger 

CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND    

Fried, Deanna In Honor of   Cantor May  

Rosenberg, Naomi In Memory of   Arthur Gold 

Sassoon, Phil & Joyce In Memory of   Neville Sassoon 

CARING COMMUNITY/HESED FUND    

Frankel, Martin & Natalie In Honor of   All those who helped prepare for our Simcha 

 In Memory of  Morris Spielman 

 In Honor of  Caryn & Alan Kravitz'’s 45th anniversary 

Fried, Deanna In Honor of   Sheila & Hal Greenwald 

Greenwald, Hal B. & Sheila In Memory of   Theodore Stern & Julius Stern 

 In Memory of  Deborah & Andrew Jagoda's pet parrot, Rory 

Leib,Mrya In Memory of   Bernice Strauss 

Neuburger, Suzy In Memory of   Gertrud Stern 

 In Memory of  Tony Neuburger  
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DONATIONS 

AUGUST 16, 2022  TO  OCTOBER 10, 2022  Cont’d from pg. 18 

Cont’d on pg. 20 

 
ECC    

Malul, Ari & Andrews, Jennifer Donation    

Schwartz, Allen & Claire Donation    

GENERAL FUND    

Baws, Ephraim & Karen In Memory of   Our parents 

Bernstein, Marcia In Memory of   Theodore Stern & Julius Stern 

 In Honor of   Muriel Brill’s 102d birthday 

 In Honor of   
Birth of granddaughters of Meryl & Ken Kupersmith 
and birthday of their grandson  

 In Honor of   Birth of grandson of Howard & Rhonda Baskin  

 In Honor of   Birth of grandson of Amy & Michael Taub  

   Marriage of son of Amy & Michael Taub 

 In Honor of   Natalie & Marty Frankel's 65th anniversary  

 In Honor of   Caryn & Alan Kravitz's 45th anniversary 

Fried, Deanna In Honor of   Natalie & Marty Frankel's 65th anniversary 

Jagoda, Andrew L. & Deborah S. In Memory of   Howard Pollio 

 In Memory of   Theodore Stern & Julius Stern 

 In Honor of   Marty and Natalie Frankel's 65th anniversary 

 In Memory of   Miriam Alexander 

Kamenshine, David & Dorothy In Honor of   Anniversary & Birthday  

Katkin, Lenore In Memory of   Lowell Self & Martin Self 

Jacobs, Sidney & Cynthia In Memory of   Henrietta Zuckerman 

Katz, George In Honor of   Graduation of Sheila & Hal Greenwald's grandson 

 In Honor of   Graduation of Deanna Fried’s grandson 

 In Honor of   
Marty & Natalie Frankel's 65th anniversary & Marty's 
Bar Mitzvah 

 In Honor of    Engagement of Jo-Ann & Jay Lutsky's daughter 

Kransdorf, Jerome I. & Sondra F.  In Memory of   Fannie Kransdorf 

Krawitz, Jesse N. & Arlene S. In Memory of   Ed Levi 

 In Memory of   Bernice Strauss 

Leib, Myra In Memory of   Bernice Strauss 

Liss, Jeffrey & Leslie In Honor of   Stephen & Mikayala Samolsky's wedding 

 In Honor of   Marty & Natalie Frankel's 65th anniversary 

Markowitz, Zvi & Linda In Memory of   Moshe Morris Markowitz 

 In Memory of   Theodore Stern & Julius Stern 

 In Honor of   Grandson of Mara-Lee & Fred Bierman  

 In Honor of   Natalie & Marty Frankel's 65th anniversary 

 In Honor of   
Birth of grandson of Howard & Rhonda Baskin and 
marriage of their son, David, to Hallie 

 In Honor of   Muriel Brill's 102d birthday 

 In Memory of   Martin Ruskin  
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Cont’d on pg. 21 

DONATIONS 

AUGUST 16, 2022  TO  OCTOBER 10, 2022  Cont’d from pg. 19 

 
  
GENERAL FUND    

Neuburger, Suzanne In Memory of   Gertrud Stern     

 In Memory of   Tony Neuburger  

Padva, Ira & Sherry In Memory of   Bernice Strauss 

Reich, Rita In Memory of   Bernice Strauss 

Ruskin, Jerry & Marnie In Memory of   Martin Ruskin  

Schon, Jean In Honor of   
Birth of grandson of Howard & Rhonda Baskin 
and marriage of their son, David to Hallie 

 In Honor of   Taub Family  

 In Memory of   Fran Stone 

Schwartz, Allen & Claire Donation    

Segall, Bruce & Rosenberg, Robin In Memory of   Howard Pollio  

Silverstein, Ellen In Memory of   Irma Holtzman 

Stephen Samolsky Donation    

Weiss, Andrew & Sharon In Memory of  Howard Zauberman's mother  

 In Honor of   Stephen Samolsky's wedding  

JEWISH EDUCATION FUND    

Sonkin, Ellen In Memory of   Benjamin Sonkin 

Stoller, Pamela In Memory of   Beatrice Stoller 

KIDDUSH    

Fried, Deanna In Honor of   Leslie Liss & Naomi Feinkind  

Frankel, Martin & Natalie In Honor of   Our 65th anniversary & Marty's birthday  

Kravitz, Alan & Caryn In Memory of   Reuben Rizinsky 

Morris, Debbie Donation    

Padva, Ira & Sherry In Memory of   Yetta & Albert Feldman  

Salpeter, Allyn In Memory of   Bernice Strauss 

KOL NIDRE    

Berman, William & Patricia Donation    

Cyzner, Walter Donation    

Durgin, Dorothea Donation    

Ecker, Lawrence H. & Lynne Spector Donation    

Eisenberg, Philip & Siegel, Ellen Donation    

Fanwick, Lee Donation    

Frankel, Martin & Natalie Donation    

Freeman, Victor R. & Joyce F. Donation    

Fried, Deanna Donation    

Futernik, Philip & Geldwert, Nili Donation    

Garson, Burt M. & Gayle Donation    

Goldberg, Steven Donation    

Goldman, Michael J. & Lisa B. Donation    

Goldstein, Melvin Donation    

Gordon, Bruce & Madelon Donation   

Greenberg, Alan & Sheila Donation    

Greenwald, Hal B. & Sheila Donation    
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Cont’d on pg. 22 

 

DONATIONS 

AUGUST 16, 2022  TO  OCTOBER 10, 2022  Cont’d from pg. 20 

KOL NIDRE cont’d Donation    

Hemmerdinger, Steven & Bohn Hemmerdinger, Tracy Donation    

Hertz, Cynthia & Dubbrin, Allen Donation    

Hillman, Joel & Arlene Donation    

Hirsch, Jeffrey H. & Fisch, Annette Donation    

Jagoda, Andrew L. & Deborah S. Donation    

Kamenshine, David & Dorothy Donation    

Kapilevich, Matt & Inna Donation    

Karmel, Philip E. & Landress, Barbara A. Donation    

Karpel, Jeffrey & Marcy Donation    

Katkin, Lenore Donation    

Katz, George Donation    

Katz, Ronald Scott & Ann Lisa Donation    

Kratchman, Sarah Donation    

Kravitz, Alan & Caryn Donation    

Krawitz, Jesse N. & Arlene S. Donation    

Kupersmith, Kenneth & Meryl Donation    

Lebofsky, Ellen Donation    

Lichter, Jonathan M. & Ruth Donation    

Liss, Jeffrey & Leslie Donation    

Luftig, David & Stephanie Donation    

Millstein, Neil & Barbara Donation    

Mondschein, Craig & Traci Donation    

Pollak, Justin & Andrea Donation    

Rabinowitz, Howard & Sharon Donation    

Reichgott, Barry & Alexandra Donation    

Rosenberg, Naomi Donation    

Ruskin, Marilyn Block Donation    

Rusoff, David & Meredith Donation    

Segall, Bruce & Rosenberg, Robin Donation    

Sherman, Andrew L. & Iris K. Donation    

Siegel, Sharon Donation    

Singer, Cecile Donation    

Sklar, Brandon N. & Nancy L. Donation    

Sunshine, Helen Donation    

Uber, Sophie Donation    

Weinstein, Sol & Ann Donation    

Weitz, Stephen Donation    

Wool, Irene Donation    

Zauberman, Howard & Ann Donation    

Zimmerman, Larry & Adrienne Donation    

Zweibon, Mark Donation    
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DONATIONS 

AUGUST 16, 2022  TO  OCTOBER 10, 2022  Cont’d from pg. 21 

  RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND    

Boyars, Eugene L. & Marilyn E. In Honor of   Rabbi Stein 

Fried, Deanna In Honor of   Rabbi Stein  

Goldman, Brad M. & Archer Goldman, Lisa In Memory of   Barry Silberstein 

Hillman, Joel & Arlene In Memory of   Tilly Hillman 

Krawitz, Jesse N. & Arlene S. In Honor of   Engagement of Adi Stein & Zoe Grossman 

 In Honor of   Rabbi & Sharon's 5th anniversary  

Markowitz, Zvi & Linda In Memory of   Herta Zauberman 

 In Memory of   Bernice Strauss 

 In Memory of   Than Durgin 

 In Memory of   Herman B. Rubin 

Neuburger, Suzanne In Memory of   Bernice Strauss 

Schwartz, Allen & Claire Donation    

Weinfeld, Deanna In Memory of   Bernice Strauss 

RABBI EMANUEL & SYLVIA LUBLINER FUND    

Fassler Henrietta In Memory of  Rabbi & Mrs. Emanuel Lubliner 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL DONATION    

Goldstein, Andrew & Judith In Memory of  Elliot Blumenthal 

Schwartz, Allen & Claire Donation   

SECURITY FUND    

Fuhrman, Joan A. In Memory of   Sol Abramson 

 In Memory of   Anna Abramson 

 In Memory of   Bernice Strauss  

Jagoda, Andrew L. & Deborah S. Donation    

Schwartz, Allen & Claire Donation    

Stern, Martin Donation   Sol Abramson & Anna Abramson 

SISTERHOOD    

Zauberman, Howard & Ann In Memory of  Herta Zauberman 

VIDEO STREAMING FUND    

Malat, Scott & Susan Donation    

YIZKOR/YAHRZEIT FUND    

Cooper, Matthew In Memory of   Bernice Strauss 

Cornell, Steven J. & Tina Ashkenazy In Memory of   Helen Ashkenazy 

Fried, Deanna Donation    

Goldberg, Herbert & Roberta In Memory of  Honey Goldberg & Evette Joffe 

Hertz, Cynthia & Dubbrin, Allen In Memory of   Faye Wasserman & Rose Wasserman 

Karpel, Jeffrey & Marcy In Memory of   Elaine Karpel 

 In Memory of   Sharon Kleinman 

Millstein, Neil & Barbara In Memory of   Sam Millstein 

Sanders, Leslie & Dashefsky, Barry In Memory of   Pearl Sanders 

Thombs, Richard & Carol In Memory of   Ruth Grossman 

Weintraub, Gerald Donation    

YOUTH LOUNGE PROGRAM    

Schwartz, Allen & Claire Donation   
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   Israeli Dancing!  

         Sunday, November 13th 
Dancing begins at 11:00 AM.   (Please arrive a few minutes 

early.) 

Followed by bagels etc. 

Adults and teens come join the fun! 
          Leng Tan, who is passionate about her love of folk dance, is known for being a patient 
          Instructor and offers classes in the tri-state area for Israeli & international folk dance. 
         ***Leng requires that all participants wear a mask.  Thank you for your cooperation.***            
         Admission:  Free (Donations to offset the costs are always welcome.) 
               Co-sponsored by: Cultural Affairs Committee, Membership Committee & Sisterhood 

               RSVP (appreciated, but not required): GHC News OR vpmembership@ghcny.org 

                                              

 

mailto:vpmembership@ghcny.org
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Sunday, Nov. 6, 2022 

10:30 am 

 

Zoom info 

will be sent to all members 

prior to the meeting 
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  GHC SISTERHOOD  

2022-2023 MEMBERSHIP  

SEE WHAT’S UP AT TODAY’S SISTERHOOD!  

SISTERHOOD GHC offers: -  

UPlifting friendships, fun and festivities for Women of ALL ages!  

- Enlightening and exciting UPcoming 2022-2023 events  

- Inspiring and informative programs and speakers to keep you     

                                                          UP-to-date on timely topics.  

Now is the time to join UP!  

Membership in Sisterhood GHC is $50/year and is open to all women in the GHC Community. 

Membership in the Women’s League for Conservative Judaism is also included.  

For more information, go to www.ghcny.org/sisterhood or email  sisterhood@ghcny.org  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Join Sisterhood GHC  

$50 for the year-fill out this form or join online at www.ghcny.org/sisterhood  

Name:_________________________________________________________________________________  

Email Address:__________________________________________________________________________  

Phone: ___________________________________Cell Phone:____________________________________  

Address:_______________________________________________________________________________  

City: _____________________________________________ State: ________ Zip:____________________  

______ I would like to volunteer, please contact me.  

Please make check payable to Sisterhood GHC and return with this completed form to: Sisterhood GHC, 515 

Broadway, Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522  

To pay by credit card, please to go www.ghcny.org , then Sisterhood Dues  

Thank you for your support!  

file:///G:/Hamvaser/HAMVASER 2022/OCTOBER FOR NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2022/FLYERS/SISTERHOOD Membership Flyer 2022-2023.pdf
https://www.ghcny.org/form/sisterhood-membership.html

